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and Is part cf the day's proceed-
ings. i i .....

They said their remedy was 63
per cent effective on 209 common
colds. Recovery: cam on the aver-
age after three days treatment, ex-
cept old or third stage colds, when
treatment sometimes went for five
days. - - 1

The remedy Is a ew synthetic
drug plus an old sulfa drug. The
new one. is :; diroethylguanidice,
which they said was synthesized
in their laboratories.; It was made
as one of a large number of drugs
to combat malaria, f

The added sella drug' la sodium
sulfathiazole. This sulfa has been
used in the United States for many
year for common folds, on the
theory that it kills -- the germs
which usually multiply in colds.

. By Haw-are- 1 W. Eiakeslee
Associated Press Science Editor

NZW YORK, Sept- - 10-05- VA new
common cold remedy, reported
good even tor old co.di, was an-

nounced to the Twelfth Interna-tin- al

Congress cf. Pure and Ap-
plied Chemistry today.

This new drug strikes three
ways. It hits at the virus which
doctors lay causes colds, at the
hlst.onines which doctors say ag-
gravate colda and at the germs
which usually come swarming In
to make the misery worse.

The report was by two Filipino
scientist, Eusebio -- Y Garcia,
physician, and Ramon Acevedo.
who is in the Araneta Institute of
agriculture. Neither came to the
confess, but their report was
printed in the official abstracts
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School Days Start for Stbtb

(

$5 Billion Added
lT Br Salon L.

WASHINGTON, Sept. he senate tentatively? approved
an extra $5,000,000,000 for the military after; a senator asserted

the United States is acauiring highly secret weapons that can "con- -

-

Classroom In Salem-- army reserve armory hammed with activity Monday, along with Just-reepen- ed

i classrooms in public and private schools. Above are new troopers ef the Oregon state police begin- -t

ning training cenrse at the armory. Seated are. from left, front row, Fred Kielhera, Portland; William
D. --Bush. Klamath Falls; and Richard L Vandevert, St. Helens. 4Back row, Robert N. Coats, 605 Moraan

1 ave Salem; Gerald L. Denton, and George T. Stevens, both Portland; Instructor la Sgt K. E. Baker,
I Salem district office (Statesman photo.) j J

Reds Bypass Salem's School Census
Jump Equals Prediction
7,792 Answer 'Here9 on Opening Day

: Salem school officials breathed
7,792 students flocked to classrooms
tendance up 314 over opening day

PHICE 5c

Police, Too
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a sigh of relief Monday night as
about as expected, with total at

figures of 7,478 for 1950. " v

within the first two weeks..
,'Englewood school's first grade

jumped from an expected enroll-
ment of 90 to a registered total of
111, which will mean shifting an
additional teacher there. That first
grade figure at Englewood was
the largest number registered in!
any grade of the city's 17 elemen-
tary schools.

Unexpectedly heavy enrollments
were also recorded in the first
grade at Liberty, in the upper
three grades at Lincoln, and In the
fourth grade at McKinley.

McKinley registered an Increase
even though some students for-
merly in McKinley's area will go
this year to the new Baker schooL
Bush enrollment was down 12, as
some of its elementary pupils also
headed for Baker schooL

A total of about 75 is expected
for Baker, with students to at
tend there registering later this
week.
Heavy Increases

Parrish and Leslie Junior high
schools - both netted heavy in
creases. Parrish recorded 22 over
1950, a figure which includes all
non-hi- gh school students from su
Durban districts who formerly at
tended Leslie. Even without them,
Leslie registered an Increase of 68
for a total of 727. Parrish contin-
ued as the largest of the unior hieh

choolS-wit-b 827.
Enrollment also Increased mark

edly at senior high school, going
up to 164Z, over. 1950s 1585.

Normal enrollments were re
ported at West Salem junior hlfch
and at Auburn, with Hayesvliie
figures below expectations.

JEven with heavy enrollments
ins the first grade bringing enroll-
ment to 782, the second grade in
the elementary schools still re
mained the largest by three stu-
dents with 783. There are 762 in
the third. 709 in the, fourth, 643
in the fifth and 623 in the sixth,
giving the elementary schools a
total of 4306. -
. Total junior high school figure

is 1844. The senior high school bad
a total of 1642.
Flrwes to Increase

AH these figures are expected
to be increased, Bennett said, when
some 400 to 500 students return
to; school from summer harvest-
ing and cannery work. Bennett
has figured this will bring the to
tal 1951-5-2 registraticn up to over
8,400. Most of this, he said, will
be felt in the Junior high schools,
bringing attendance there to near-
ly 2.000. and in' the senior high
school where over .1800 are finally
expected. The elementary schools.

, But some, difficulties were encountered in elementary, schools
which Frank B. Bennett superintendent of school, planned to adjust
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Drouth Brings
Acute Shortage
Ofi Electricity

PORTLAND, Ore, Sept 1MVContinued drouth conditions in the
Pacific! northwest reducing hydro.
electric powr generation, may
bring a power Shortage so acute -

So Warned J, H. Gums,' chief
of the utilization and conservatiaa
branch ' of the, defense electrie "

power j administration,? in press
conierence nere todayf

He said unless heavy rains fallbetween now and October 1 to in-
crease ;the flew, of the Columbia
nver on .which the region's huge
power dams ire; located a volun-- "tary power ralioning program may
be necessary.--' f
1-- A cuttailmeat" order,!now in thsprocess of development, was dis-
cussed at a meeting in Tacoma lastThursday with members of ' the
northwest pcrer poo including
representatives of pubfic and pri-
vate power organizations, Gumz,on loan to the government fromthe Pacific Gas! & Electric com-
pany, San Francisco, said.

Gums and Alfred Gorbett, as-
sistant Counsel of DEPA, said theorder was not set in its final form,
but in general would be like thatin effect in World WarH.
No Neon Signs s . f

That would mean no neon signs '
and similar outdoor lhjhtin 9 request for cooperative rationing by
domestic residential 1 consumers
and ultimately, serious futbacks in ,

industrial use of pdwer
The Bonneville Power admin-l-

stration; announced earlier it might
have to; cut off aurplus power notunder firm contract to such' in-
dustries as aluminum plants. But 'today .was the first time a brown--out had been mentioned. .

Need Bainfall v .
"The only thing that Would saveus would be an;amplei rAinnlv f

rainfanv Gumz Said. "If the rainscome we wUl have enough power.
Yrage water year brinsasufficient power fot aUj except thepeak periods that come infre7quently," he added. I .

This is one of the driest Yr.on record in the region!
Corbett said the DPA had beeaaware of the Pacific 1

Situation since .spring; "Severalpower people of the area havebeen reporting a possible shortage
"

that would be; much; different
fr?? ISS0 P-

- Corbett t

JThey havja shown us that f
a 24-ho- ur, around-the-clo- ck shor- t- '
age is in the offing." 4

ne saw it was agreed at thTacoma meeting that "if the b i

no rain in three weeks, the north
west wouia De in a situation where .

curtailment steps would be neces.- ...sary." :. 1.

Hippopptamm
Available at
$3.50, Pound

EGYPT, Massj Sept 10-()-- The

latest quoution of hippopotamus) -

eat u j a poundj
uu uavc to laaenau a tornto get it at that nri- -i h

hOOf. " S ;
Mrs. C P. Chase of the rhae

wild animal farm thinks there may
be a taker at that figure Cincin
nati ZOO. $ J

Cindanati takes Putzl which
is another name i for 1,000 pound
of live hippo meat it's going teget Boston Qty Councillor Julius
Ansel off a hook; so to speak.

Ansel felt sad when he learned
Boston's chUdren had i been de-
prived of a hippopotamus at the.
city soo. So he ordered Putzl on
his own initiative but? he found
the city didn't have $4jD00 to pay
for Putzi. Putzl' arrived, needing

4 worth of vegetables and hay
every , day, plus', frequent baths.
Ansel was on a spot. Boston Mayor
John B. Hynes was very firm. "Ne
hippo," he said. ? s

Mrs. Chase said today that If
the Cincinnati zoo wants Putzi, fcr
$3,500, the Cincinnati? folks caa
have him. - 1 ( '

The animal was shipped here
from Africa by bur shltner" she
added. "If he had been sent to
Councillor Ansel, he would be iaa fine mess." ;

'
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PROVIDES PAT INCREASZ
WASHINGTON, Sept 10 --UTV

About 600,000 U.-s- .' postal em-
ployes would get across-the-boa- rd

salary increases i of $400 a year
under a bill introduced tcday.

1
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to ftlilitary Funds
Uowland ! !

the total for military spending re
level. The S500,OQjO,000 extra

that is. t x mej amount tne
house has voted would be added
to the amounts already set aside
for exoandina ; the f nation's air
power. ... ' ;t S.: ; " r rr "."''

A nuiftber of amendments went
over for action? later probably to
me, ow. - f j

Senator Douglas I (D-Il-l) had
planned to offer amendments to
take from J6oa,ooo,wo to si.ooo,- -

000,000 from the bill, asserting
that the budg r should be exam
ined carefully: to gsee whether
we're paying too much for the
preparedness we're getting."

Douglas was engaged in a floor
debate with Senator O'Mahoney
(D-Wy- o) who speke of the se
cret weapons whent he uttered' a
sudden cry and left the floor.
Douglas returned later, flushed
but silent. Aides suggested he had
been shocked by remarks of (J Ma
honey, floor manager for the bill.
"Ne Reflection- - I

O'Mahoney had said he hoped
that Douglas' f proposed amend
ments would not be interpreted as
a sign of discord and division by
communist propaganda. He assur
ed the senate later that he had in
tended no reflectio ton Douglas.

Douglas Indicated' his amend
ments would knock but flight pay
for administrative officers of the
air force, hold down travel allow
ances to the amount actually
spent, trim researcn run oy live
per cent, and possibly reduce the
sziz.ouo.ooo set up in the bill lor
expediting production."

Exhibits Shows i
, His desk piled high with exhib

its of new military equipment,
senator O'Mahoner CD-Wy- o) dis
closed that bombing planes now
operate two and a half times as
fast and af two and a half times
the altitude ox . World war
types. i .' i r x

O'Mahoney. swao tied the bill
through commute and is Its floor
champion, showed senators a new- -

type rubber disc for dropping gas
oline supplies. ' heia tin a mm
iature new armored! tank xnodeL
a lightweight fwalkie-talkie- ," and
a recenuy perfected me die a
dressing. 1 s

But he did hot aive anv onen
clue as to the nature of new se
cret weapons Which he and other
senators and President Truman
have described; variously as "fan-
tastic to "devastatine." yet non--
aiomic. ' r t . i -

Over 660 Attend
Keizer School t

Stattsmaa' Ntws Icrriet
KEIZER, SeptlO More than 660

children were in school at Keizer
Monday, the first full day of the
new 1V31-5- Z school year, Prm-dpa- l

Ralph A.iNelson reDorted.
A few more are expected to en-

roll during the week' after late
family vacations and summer jobs
are completed. Registration so far
is about 70 more than for opening
uay lasi year.

Sst nmelawith 108; the second grade was
second with 101

Gov.1 Dewey to Visit
Traman at White House, i , j ,

WASHINGTON. Sept lfc -- JPh
President Truman today arranged
a White House meeting . with the
man he derided in the bitter 1948
presidential campaign as "my sha-
dow" Gov. Thomas X. Dewey of
New York. "

i

The White House ; said Dewey
will visit Mr- - Truman on Thursday
to report on his recent Visit to
Korea and the Far East J

Rotation .

To Force
Call-U- p

Washington; sept 10 --m-
The army plans to levy, upon na-
tional guardsmen and regular
units in this country in order to
bring home before this coming
winter "all personnel who endur-
ed the bitter combat conditions' in
Korea last winter." : ; i :

t
Gen. . Lawton Collins, army

chief of staff, said "the require-
ment for rotation of men from
overseas was t an 'overriding
need." I - - ,

The general's ipolicy was out-
lined in a letter to Senator Dwor-sha-ic

(R-Idah- o). The senator had
protested" the calling up of indi-
vidual Idaho national guardsmen
as combat replacements. ,

"It is necessary." Gen. Collins
said, "for the army to continue to
levy upon national guard units and
regular army, units in the United
States in order to carry out a rea-
sonable program for rotation of
those men who have fought
through last winter's campaign."

The rotation plan, the general
said, "is a currently requiring re
placement of some 30,000 men and
officers each month. I don t think
anyone will dispute the urgency
of this need."

Meanwhile, Senator O'Mahoney
(D-wy- o) said he believed that un
less another world war breaks out,
the armed services won't call back
any more reservists with a year's
service in World War II.

Judge Claims

Mrs! America

Contest TixedM
ASBURY PARK, N. J, Sept. 10

(P-T- he new' Mrs. America start
ed a personal appearance tour to
day while one of the contest Judges
protested the method of her selec-
tion as the nation's married beauty
queen. , ,

The charge came from movie
actor Wendell . Corey while the
strawberry blonde winner. Mrs.
Penny Duncan of New York City,
was-i- n Reading, ' Pa. He said he
felt the contest ; had been pre
arranged.

r Corey protested the method of
picking the 1952 Mrs. America
contest winner here last night He
said he talked to a "great many"
of the other judges and found only
one who had voted for Mrs. Dun
can. - I , ..... -

Bert Nevins, managing director
of the contest, ' countered : that
Corey's "unfair" charge, was "i
publicity stunt"

Reached by telephone at Read
ing, where be is accompanying
Mrs. America, Nevins added:

"There was no pre-arrang- ing

whatsoever and it's unfair to Mrs.
Duncan to thus become the butt
of a publicity stunt?

Corey said he had made a heated
protest at Convention hall here
last night when the contest .win
ner was announced.'

"We tried to do an honest Job
as judges and the ballots were
completely ignored, he said in
statement issued - through a New
York representative.

Mrs. Duncan, 22, was choseri
over 32 other married beauties.
As the Mrs. America winner, she
receives $7,500 in gifts and a tour
of eastern states In radio, TV and
personal appearances.

AU Carriers May,
Carry A-Bom-bs -

NEW YORK, Sept 10 -- flV The
32,000-to- n 'carrier Wasp was out
of mothballs today, with a strong
hint that; she and. all other UJS.
carriers eventually will Scarry
atomic bOTDDS. . ;

.JTThe size of . the atomic bomb
has been reduced and its avail-
ability increased," said Vice-admi- ral

Lynde D, McMormick at
ceremonies for the

Wasp. "., y:--- ';.-

He said he believed eventually
all UJS. aircraft carries "will be
equipped with atomic bombs."

was found by a party led by
Chester Beneiiel about 8 un. 'to

' 1 -day. - i ..'

Hushes was born in "Ontario,
Canada, Aug. 5, 1S77, and married
Maude iliiler at Dallas on lov,
23, 1817.; Survivirg besides the
widow are two children, Mrs. Hob-e- rt

Putman, Salem, and Mrs.
Frank Kennedy, llilwaukie; a sis-

ter, Mrs. Frank Guy, Dallas, and
three grandchildren.

Services will be held at 253
p.m. Wdnesday ti Falls City
Methodist church with the Rev.
James Iyer officiating. Inter-
ment wC2 be at Dallas IOOF ctra-eter-yv.

d -

Residential

Speedway
Arouse Council

r By Robert E. Gangware
aty Editor. The Statesman ?

An angered city council Mondai
night told its city administration
to take immediate steps to prevent
Salem residential streets from be--

coming speedways.
Several aldermen declared the

only solution lies in stricter en- -

orcement of traffic laws than re
cent reports indicated to them, end
every indication was given of an
impending police crackdown - on
traffic violators. . :

Specifically, the city I manager
was; instructed by Mayor Alfred
Loucks to outline in detail the!
aldermen's 1 sentiments " to Police
Chief Clyde A. "Warren, who was
not present at the meeting. .

"And there is no doubt in my
mind as to what the. chief will
do," asserted the mayor within;
minutes of City Manager Franzen's
statement that :we'd have to
clamp down hard, and if you like,
we'll do it" ; ; i

Action Deferred,
With traffic and parking prob

lems, plus three -- public hearings:
adding up to a four-ho- ur council
meeting at city-hal- l last night the
aldermen- - deferred their final . ac4
tion on Hollywood off-stre-et park
ing, a new sidewalk ordinance and

measure to license fund raising
solicitations. . - 1

Two citizens' complaints led to
the speeding clampdown talk last
night Fred Williams told aldermen
that "hotrods" were "making 24th
street a speedway between State;
and Center streets. Charles Jens,1
with a similar cry of speeding,
said "the kids just don't have a
chance on Thompson avenue be-
tween Center and D streets.
Reports Made ,

Out of the traffic discussion
came these reports:

Salem traffic . accidents so . far
this year number about the same
(1,700) as for the same period of
last year, but arrests for traffic
violations are this year only about
half (600 to 1,300).

Alderman Albert Gille's sugges
tion that volunteer1 citizens . spot
trafic violations and appear in
court against offenders was coun-
tered by city attorney's statement
that state law requires a uni-
formed officer to make arrests but
private citizens at any time may
swear out complaints against law!
violators. .

Dave Hoss has resigned from
chairmanship of the Salem traffleJ
safety council, and Mayor Loucks
intends to revamp the council,
probably as a' smaller group. The
mayor commended the work done
in the past two years by Hoss'
council.... .; ;' '"'"

Other speeding complaints were
brought by "eorge Emigh and
Mrs. W. C Dyer, jr., regarding
Chemeketa street at the intersec-
tions of 12th and 13th. The coun-
cil ordered resolutions prepared to
place stop signs to halt traffic en
tering Chemeketa xrom both num
bered streets, and Alderman Dan
iel J.Hry suggested that the tiai-fi- c

safety commission draft an ar-
terial street plan with just such
intersections in mind.

(Additional details on page 2.)

Hubbard School
Enrollment Slips :

Behind Last Year
StalesBsaa News terriee

HUBBARD Attendance In
Hubbard grade school and North
Marion Union high school fell
slightly behind complete 1950 fig
ures, Monday's opening day reg
istration indicated.

A total of 337 were registered in
the two schools, slightly less than
the peak of 348 last year. School
officials, however, said that regis-
trations normally pick up during
the year. The grade school had
179. down from 19508 188. and the
high school 158, two less than last.
year. - '."

First grade enrollment was 21,
below 1950's 27. Only the second.
fifth and eighth grades reported
higher attendance this year. The
largest classes were - the second
and the fourth, both with 28.

Freshmen numbered 47 in the
union high school, making it ihe
largest of the three classes. There
were 44 sophomores, 37 Juniors
and 30 seniors.- - v..:

Slash Burning lights Up
Skies north of Salem

. Slash burning In the Clear Lake
area which lighted up the north-
ern skies Monday night brought
several questioning telephone calls
to newspaper and police. .

The permit fires were visible for
many miles in the clear night air.

EAST IXXCn ARMED

BONN, GERMANY, Sept
A britiih survey revealed today
that east German alert unitsseen
as a nucleus for a new army now
number 24.CC3 Russian trained
and Ruiisiaa axmei trocps.

As the senate auit for the day.
mained at a record 161,103,856,030

i
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Twelve years ago the legislature
asked the reclamation bureau to
survey irrigation possibilities In
the Rogue river basin. The im-

pulse came from Grants Pass
which saw its farming progress
cVwrf rfnwn throueh lack, of
water. First proposed were sur
veys of tributaries such as Grave
creek but the t udy was broadened
to include the whole Rogue basin.
The reclamation : bureau has
worked in the intervening years
makin studies of water supplies.
Irrigable lands, power and flood
control possibilities and effects on
fish. It came out with a report
which offered two plans. Plan A
giving the maximum in irrigation
and flood control possibilities and
Plan B with- - reduced economic
values but one which kept dams
off the main river. The latter
plan wia favored by wildlif e
groups, the former by farmers and
business interests. i

Hearlnes merely opened up the
controversy. .Then last year the
Interior department put the whole
program on Ice pending further
studies of effects of development
on the fish. The real background
was that while the reclamation
bureau was strongly in favor of
Plan A the secretary of the Inte
rior (whose department includes
both the fish and wild life divi--
slon as well as the reclamation

' bureau) was influenced by the ap
peals , of sportsmen and recrea
tionists and wasn't willing to sup
port Plan A.

. This explains why-- the Rogue
River Irrigation association which
has - supported maximum, lrriga
tion. power and flood control de
velopment (Plan A) last week
suddenly reversed itself and agreed
to accept a modified plan which
drops the highly ' controversial
Lewis creek dam, the key to water
storage and flood control, which
according to Charlie Stanton of the
Roseburg News-Revie- w would
have ruined one of the principal
spawning areas of the river. ,

- What gives present impetus to
the compromise is the report that
(Continued on editorial page, 4.)

Solon Asks Roac
Honor Taxpayers

BOSTON. Sept. ICWaVRecogni- -
tion and honor for the taxpayer
were asked today in a bill filed
in the legislature by ' republican
Rep. Sumner G. Whittier.

He asked that a section of a new
highway through Uxbrldge be
named "Taxpayers boulevard."

"We have named highways to
honor all types of individuals,
military heroes, statesmen, authors
and poets," said Whittier. "Irs
about time we recognize the one
who makes these new thorough
fares possible.

Anirncl Crackers
6y WARREN GOODRICH

Ttra Mmd, 4sr, I wan ta si to

Plan to Move

TruceTalk Site
! TOKYO, Tuesday! Sept. 11-(- SV

The red delegation at Kaesong to-
day, threw cold water on an allied
proposal that the suspended truce
talks be resumed elsewhere.

! The delegation charged that Gen.
Matthew - B.' Ridgway's proposal
merely sought to divert attention
from alleged allied violations of
the Kaesong ' neutral ; zone. The
latest such "allegation was that an
allied plane strafed the zone Mon-
day. -

I Today's blast by the red dele
gation, broadcast as a statement
by Peiping radio, called the allies
"thieves who have a guilty con-
science.'

The tenor of the broadcast state
ment appeared to be that the reds
intended to stand or fall on the
Kaesong site. .

The statement was not an of
ficial reply to Ridgway.

; Any official reply would have
to come from North Korean Pre--
raier Kim II Sung and Chinese
Red Gen. Peng Teh-hu- ai. -
I The new charge than an allied

plane strafed - the Kaesong zone
Monday brought a quick check by
the allies. ; v

Following . an on-the-s- pot in
spection at Kaesong for more than
four hours, allied liaison officers
turned down a communist demand
for an immediate report. They said
no evidence was found to prove an
allied aircraft was Involved in the
latest charge.

TO PICTURE TRAVELS ' - '
WALLOWA. Sent lEMV- - Will

iam O. Douglas, justice of the U. S.
supreme court, will show motion
pictures ox his travels in the mid
dle east at program here Thursday
night. .

FOOD CRISIS IX ISRAEL
t JERUSALEM, Sept.

of agriculture Pinhas Lavon
denied to the knesset (parliament)
today that Israel is suffering from
famine. He conceded ' there is a
food supply crisis.

2 Boys to Face

o

Gty Parochial
School Sign-U-p

Increases 10
Attendance at Salem's parochial

schools increased nearly 10 per
cent this year as children returned
to classrooms Monday, with some
potential first graders being, turn-
ed away St St. Vincent's and St
Joseph's. .,' I

Figures showed 669 students
registered, an increase of 90 over
1950. The largest gam was report-
ed at St Vincent's where 43 more
pupils swelled - the total to 343,
completely filling the first grade
and forcing - the school to turn
away 16 children. All other classes
were reported at near capacity. 1

St' Joseph's showed a heavier
Increase in lower-gra- de figures
with the first three grades at top
capacity, the others nearly filled,
and many' children turned away.
A total of 36S registered, 25 more
than were reported it 1950. j r :

Sacred Heart academy register-
ed 281 students, 30 more than last
year. The freshman class, the larg-
est stood at 72, an increase' of 10
over 1950. The senior class,' how-
ever, was lareer by 20 than in
1950, with 62. There were 64 jun-
iors registered and 63 sophomores.

St Vincent's opened the year
with an additional classroom and
one new teacher. St Joseph's .has
two additional classrooms sched-
uled to be opened within the next
two months. ; .

Murder Charge

i jurv Today
Jolms. who said: 5

" -
"Jurists are not agreed as to

whether boys of the age involved
In this case are capable of having
the necessary crimiaal intent os
of fully realizing the nature and
consequences of their action to a
degree sufficient to justify the
death penalty." .. ' ' '

He added, however, that he
would be guided by the findings
of the grand jury.

Authorities will be asked to de-
termine the mental competency of
the two keys, Johns said, f

In court today with the accused
pair were their fathers, Archie
yibbaxd, sr and Fred Shives.

The two youths are charged with
the slaying of Ingram, shot to
death in the doorway of his home
between Lebanon: and Sweet Home
with his own shotgun. State police
listed robbery as a motive. Eighty
dollars was stolen from Ingram
and a forged check for $185 was
later cashed by one cf the youths.

inn Gram

Cm: JFmmoi
Bjocly FotSEldjisi "Cto

Statesman Hews Serrka
i ALBANY, Sept. 10 A grand

jijtry will meet here tomorrow to
hear, the , case of two youths
charged with first degree murder
In -- the Labor day shooting of 78-year--old

Herbert Ingram.
; The grand jury was called by

linn county District - Attorney
Courtney R. Johns Monday, short-
ly after, the two youths, Charles
R. Shives, IS, and Archie Vibbard,
13, were arraigned before Harlow
I Weinrick, justice of the peace.

I A preliminary hearing for the
two boys was requested by Mrs.
Celia Gayley, one cf their attor-
neys, which Weinrick set fcr 130
pjn. Friday. But Mrs. Galey said
she might not insist on the hear-
ing IX the boys are indicted.
j Grand Jury action ordinarily

follows a preliminary bearing.
But whether the death penalty

will be sought - was not known
Monday by District Attorney
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TALIS CITY, Sept ch-

ers today found the body of Fred
Hughes, - 78, missing Falls City
farmer, in Canyon creek about a
mile from his! home. Death was
caused by a heart attack, accord-
ing to Coroner; Paul Bollman.

Frank Kennedy, a son-in-la- w,

said Hughes sbmetimes went to
the creek to take mud baths. Au-
thorities said he apparently was
stricken; while taking ens Sunday
afternoon. ; , ; ; s. ; .

His disappearance touched off a
search by nearly 43 volunteers and
cfflriali Sunday t!ht Els body
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